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that it makes the vein filling extremely 
triable, and consequently the expense of 
extracting it ehould be at a minimum.

SIMI JjK A'MBBN’ S PROMISE.
Excellent reports are being brought 

into Columbia by mining men who have 
been in Similknmeen all the summer. 
Copper mountain, twelve miles south of 
Princeton, is one of the best-known min
eral deposits, though Kennedy mountain, 
just across the Similknmeen?river, is 
proving almost equally» rich. Frulay 
creek ' and Itoctie river are also holding 
out flattering promise to their locators. 
The Tulameen joins the main river at 
Princeton. For sixty miles it flows 
through a roared region ç{ rough peaks
__ deep valleys, and has already,
though but partly explored, afforded 
abundant surface indications.

The Sunset. On Copper r&Otintain, is 
being developed under the sttperintend- 

The shaft is

Mining Promise 
. Of Great Interior

- The shaft in the 
Mountalu.north tm 
just penetrated the Iron capping bos come 
Into solid ore at* depth- of 15 feet. Work 
will be continued all winter, and crosscuts 
win be driven later on from the 100-foot
level.

Jay V. Graves has returned from a trip 
of Inspection to the City of Paris and Ma
jestic properties In Central camp, 11 miles 
from Grand Forks. “T am much pleased 
with the progress of development work,” 
he said. “About 60 men sre employed. We 
are cutting a station In the City of Paris, 
in the tunnel about 350 feet from the mouth 
of the tunnel. The hoist recently Installed 
wll be In operation oh Monday. Sinking 
is l£-progress at this station. It will be 
continued until an additional depth of -.00 
feet Is gained, before crossCtittlBg Is coin 
menced. At the station the tunnel is 250 
feet Vertically from the surface. Over 
3,000 feet of work has been done of this 
level la the City of Paris, and an upraise 
to the surface has Just been completed, 
ensuring good ventilation. A second upraise 
will be made from the adjoining and con
necting workings In the City of L'ncoln. 
We will shortly commence stoplng from 
the 100-foot level of the City of Paris pre
paratory to hauling the ore to Grand Forks 
early In the new year. The Majestic tunnel 
is In 400 feet and very good ore was en
countered In the last half of the workings. 
The proprety bids fair to become a good 
mine. The plant which serves for the two 
groups, comprises a Rand duplex compres
sor, two 60 h.p. boilers, and one 25 h.p. 
hoist. We erected a number of buildings 
this fall, to provide accommodation for the 
men, likewise stables. A well stocked store 
conducted by private enterprise Is doing- 
bistoess there. The new wagon road from 
Grand Forks Is In good condltUon. Over 
it during the winter months will be hauled 
"from 2,000 to S.tiOO tons of ore. There are 
1,000 tons of shipping ore on the city of 
Paris dump. The City of Paris group com
prises three claims, and the Majestic group 
four claims. The principal values are in 
gold, copper and silver. Many assays of the 
City of Paris ore yielded 1 oz. of fold-2 to 
5 per cent, copper, and from 20 to 30 oz. 
of silver per ton."
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Another Season’s Prospecting 

Confirms Faith in Bound
ary’s Great Future.
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Columbia a New Centre of 

Activity—Properties Now at 
Shipping Point,
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Columbia, Nov. 16.—A heavy fall of 
enow In the range will probably put an 
end to prospecting for the season, and in 
a day or two the men who have been out 
in many cases since last spring will be
gin to straggle in. Numerous' locations 
have been made and a great deal of de
velopment done. Everything goes to 
show that we have in the country imme
diately tributary to Columbia a vast 
mineral reserve which must make this 
city one of the large towns of the inter
ior ere long.

Three valleys meet at this point: from

L I Anaemia is the term which doctors use to 
I indicate poverty of the blood. Probably 90 per 
I cent, of the girls and women of to-day suffer 
■ from anaemia. This is a startling statement—- 

but it is true. It is easy to distinguish anaemic 
women. They have a dark semi-circle under 
the eyes ; a sallow or waxy complexion ; thin 
limbs, weak chests and ill developed forms. 
They are languid and tired ; subject to back
aches and headaches, and sometimes to hysteria 
and fainting spells. If the poor and watery 
blood is not enriched, and. the tired and jaded 

nerves strengthened, consumption must almost inevitably follow. In this 
emergency there is only one medicine that will promptly and effectively create 
new blood and strengthen the nerves, and that is

cnee of Mr. R. A. BroWU. 
in ore.

The Nickel Plate, on Twenty-Mile 
creek, is understood to be showing up so 
well that its owners have asked and 
received permission from the Indian de
partment for a mill and smelter site on 
the Indian reservation, at the junction 
of Twenty-Mile creek with the Similka-
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meen.

The Oran, at Keremeos, is copper py
rites in diorite and quartz. Native cop
per is being found in considerable quan
tities on the Opulence, and an average 
of assays gives fnlly 20 per cent, copper. 

. A tunnel in the Dolphin has disclosed an 
the east we have the long trough in ore body which may a’so be traced on 
which the Kettle river flows to Cascade the surface, where it has been trenched, 
and the crossing of the international I The Golconda tunnel is now in 130 
boundary; northward, the supremely I feet. The Copper King has a shaft 
beautiful North Forks drain a country down 30 feet. On the Elkhorn group a 
which already contains eight camps, large body of sulphide ore has been 
each holding at least one property of opened up. 
proved value, and which is surrounded j On Bullion mountain a 300-foot tnnnel 
by a group of claims that so far as may ; has been started, which it is believed will 
be judged by the limited development ! cut the main vein at 700 feet and open 
done, will not be very long in entering up one or two smaller ledges. The 
the shipping list. Hardy mountain has Searchlight tunnel has reached a point 
its Yankee Boy group, south of Hardy 30 feet in, and assays give encouraging 
creek, and the Little Babe group north results.
of that stream. Seattle Camp has the A new trail is being opened into the 
property of the same name in which a Upper Keremeos valley by Messrs. Black 
strong vein of mineral was found witnin and Woodcraft. They are interested in 
a few feet of the main tine of the Colum- the Gem group, and will use the trail to 
bia & Western railroad, as well as half take in machinery and supplies, 
a dozen other claims whose owners The Dividend group has a very large 
would not exchange them even for the body of iron-copper ore, which has been 
Seattle; Brown’s Camp, a couple of j reached by the tunnel. It has not been 
miles farther- north and on the left bank crosscut as yet, but the width is thought 
of the stream, contains the far-famed to be gçeat.
Volcanic whose immense iron hat is a 
landmark for miles, and whose hidden 
riches “Volcanic” Brown, its locator, is
driving a tunnel to reach, and now at ,__ . , . _ , , , , .<>00 feet from the mouth is expecting £la?J m the. pos? .°®ce e*p oded ast 
hourly to cut the vein which is to make p1^’ „ _'If:^ ,L„;' tfnrxte'vp 
him a millionaire; Pathfinder Camp, îlann an<lJ115 ass,stant Harry McY ittie. 
Knight's Camp, with its Cleopatra and the light was not as satis-
Bonanza; Pass creek and White’s camp beSan a
still nearer the source of the stream 3 lami> or match
which are attracting equal attention with M ltb the above result, 
the lower camps.
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HYPNOTISM AND MESMERISM.

Dr. and Mrs. Flint Open Their Inter
esting Engagement in Victoria.

An entirely different character of 
that which filled theaudience from .

theatre nightly during opera week, was 
present last evening to enjoy the unique 
illustrations of hypnotic phenomena pre
sented by Dr. Herbert L. and Mrs. 
Flint, the latter a very graceful and 
thorough operator and the only lady m 
the world giving such exhibitions pub
licly. - ,

In his introductory address Dr. Flint 
presents the fundamental principles of 
hypnotism (so-called) in its common or 
simple forms of demonstration, inviting 

e AXTrtrw the co-operation of volunteers from the
oAiNUUjN. audience in presenting the illustrative

will turn out one of the biggest bonanzas ghe wore men-s clothes and when she and amusing half of the entertainment, 
in the whole Boundary country. Sum- appeared before “Judge" Lilly she said These volunteers were not numerous 
mit Camp is in the opinion of many e»- her name was Jack Gordon, but on cross- last night, although out of the number 
perts to be second to none. I hoenix is - examination she said she was n woman presenting themselves a very fair i>ro-
Bomewhnt further advanced, and so is and thgt they calied her “Annie Rooney.” portion proved admirable sensitives, 
more frequently oil the public tongue, but ^ cost her $50 for wearing men’s cloth- quickly lending themselves to suggestion 
with the B. C., Oro Denoro, Emma and ;Ug. and with sufficiently vivid and original
Mattie Davis; even jf no other property M Rate Barker of the Waldorf imaginative faculties to present the sev- 
tums ont » wtoner Summit must_make a < , haS be^ora éntaneled w ith the eral scenes in which the operators intro-
t he" tumor uL'feelng As “shi^ng Anum'crTf credUotwho tfiev! doced them, with.general satisfaction to

mine has been-won by the Oro Denoro, without^settltog^up0 ^entered Tction 'rhe^reUminary'or physical tests were 

& & « laidthtonthae j H an! s£
^e ^hUtary-country to SÆ in°LM^at^

bia- 1res to the «south and southwest and . cl!Lito™8'’ ■ “ ’ 18 the heavlest "as the molasses-filled pockets, the human
though mostly on the other side of the in- ’ pump, and the burning fire, the work of
ternattoual line is as much part of the I 1 he latest faker to strike town was the sensitives in each being highly ac-
terntory g* tbougi it were m Canada, the Great Australian Salesman,” whose ceptable
But thirty-two miles fit unusually ex- particular Hneis flash jewelery and a Tho concluding scene was an exhibi- 
eellent road, the present Wtî-season be- ^0”"Kh understand,ng of the credulity tion of gkirt, Spanish and Egyptian
mg an exception that may not ççcur . °f the human gMutiy. His game is too muse]e dancing, in which the five eub-
agam during a life time, joins Colum Old ; l? JiLh, a pt. ’ b"n-he jfcts were appropriately costumed and
and the Republic, and no road in t!H>1 fount. P -J .JP ,W!l° ,were wlblnS supplied with the accompaniment of cal- 
proymee will bear as much heavy valu- to be di. from tnejr collateral. (>ium effects, Dr. apd Mrs. Flint uniting
able freight during the coming winter as Now the boys “U watches and an jn j}le work 0( suggestion,
this same Columbia and Republic high- : experience that comes too ““C. It is a To-night it is hoped that a larger num- 
wa.T- I very weak game that would not tin . -a her of volunteers will present them-

The Pathfinder in Pathfinder camp, is few- easy marks in Sandon.—Paystreak. ]Tl*w. in which event a more pleasing
showing ore at 25 feet in No. 3 shaft. ___ ,.niorVni»ment ipr the audience can of
The vein is probably 35 feet wide, and CRA.VD Tfnpi-s course be provided.
the ore is-of shipping grade. GRAND FORKS. ’• Catalepsy " will be introduced this

-A few days ago a strong]j worded peti- „ Grand Forks, Nov. 15—Major R. C, Ed-, evening, with the test that SO startle^ 
tion was sent w .-Ï numon- andkR°’ tlle fle" the neighboring City of Vancouver—
ties, complaining of the very exaspérât- bions wltu tbe Trail 8m°itc-rSfora-Lpefr°“î brefikinÿ a 400--^’jnd rock upon the 
ing mail service under which Columbia „.etu of the ores of the B. C. r0r a uerlod chest of a rigid subject, extended hon- 
was suffering, and seemingly our cry of six months or longer, are just about con- zontally between two chairs—the feet 
was heard, .as yesterday the Eastern eluded. Shipments will be made as soon as upon the backs of one and the head upon 
mail came in and went out via the Co- the rails reach tne mine. This will be with- another.

' lumbia & Western railroad, and every , m ‘l ™cek at the latest, as the track laving For to-morrow evening a cake-walk is 
one is happy in consequence. j wtieii the ten*or eleven'tni!'»6promised, with all the accessories of

Mr. Aula.v Morrison, M.P., hue been a are disposed of the mlne^ll be sufficient- mounting, costuming and lighting—by 
guest at Hotel Escalet for the past day iv developed to’make continuous shipments, people who normally would be as help
er two. He left last night for the camps The new plant will be Installed as soon as less if sent on the stage to do a cake- 
tQ the westward. it arrives from Montreal. walk, as a three-weeks-old baby, on a

' PHOri.NIX AND SUMMIT. v,aHs0nh’erJ’ ^tderdHareHe^Xn°g ftour

Mr. T. E. Plewma2; W Of °Vhh" woT^Usrtuc^on o. « new gen-
land’s energetic numng nas re,, era! hospital to cost from tew to fifteen
turned from a vis;t to tke mines o, thousand dollars will be commence* shortly.
A J“tenix, Summit and other camps. The Jay P. Graves, on behalf of the smelter 
spur line from Eholt is graded, but the company has donated a free stte on the
«-tz.pl not l*iid tho lmt pounle of v<fst bank of the Kettle river, «iriy °PP°steel not lam for tne last couine ui ^ h smelter grounus. Substantial fin-
miles .tito Phoenix. Mr. Flewman has ancial aid will be given by Mr. Graves and 
a >ory high opinion of the mines m his a8S0Ciates as sick or Injured employees
Summit camp. He estimates the B. O. 0f the smelter and their various mines
highly and as far as the surface show- will be treated in the institu Ion. The at- Probably a girl could «èlèplain just
in5s go, believes that the Oro Denoro, tending physician will be Dr Northrop why she jumps up and So at a tu0t.
Emma and Rathmullen are all first-elass The ffimension^of the buMjjgjriU be^St ba„ game
properties. At Phoenix he went below imd femaies as wcn as operating room. ' wol“ai1 ^ ne b^èlCïéd to hold her 
in the Winn peg and sampled the recent Jay P Graves, on behalf of the Granbv tongue when h ^ can't,
find at the 300-foot level. The ore body gmelter has agreed to furnish electrical Anyway, eold Nnaid has the satisfac- 
is immense, but to the eye does not show energy to the Lodor smelter, Which Is to be tion of k ^at ghe has done all she
Any ^articular indication of being un- built on an adjoining site skortiy. at the could tr4 )nake Bdinc mau happy.Usually rich, though its values are such rate o, W P« per annum The new I Pro ^ WOruau who has any ever 
that it will be very profitable to mine it. (^ravefl 8tates that his reduction works will* F.uCCeeded to 'combing her back hair without 
'Phe Winnipeg, however, is a very valu- be in operation at the latest about the putting * big piece of it in her mouth, 
able property, and the ore cut iby the rail- 0f March, 1U00. Over 60 per cent, o^ tbe A miWi’s only consolation after he has 
Toadcre on the surface is very high- construction work la already comr,ietedi got ttito trouble by proposing to a gtol its 
grade. Mr. Plewman took a series of The Pathft^er mlne on the torth Fork that 'he would have got into worse trouble 
«amples across the bTCMt at tile 500-foot of Ket^ River. 15 Grand Fori» « he hadn’t.-New York Press,
level, so that in a few days he will know kad oi ure wlll shortly bo sent to the Trail 
the exact value of the find. He ex- 8œeitèr, preliminary to the commencement 
presses surprise at the faint-heartedness 0t regular shipn^ents as soon as the roads 
of some of the miners in Summit camp> improve.
instancing one well-known mine in The development on the property within 
which development has been suspended the past two years, independently of ’sur- 
because the vein pinched out. In all the face workings. bnlWlnga and otber Wrove-

pihoeniv it hss been rather the mpnts has cost $36.006.About oOO 'fbot of mines of rthoenix it nas neen ratner tne drlftlng and ,unneiUirg have been done,
rule than the exception to lose the vein lu0 foot a( which has been done along vein 
at from 100 to 150 feet, owing to breaks n<>. 5. 110 foot being to a good grade of 
in the strata, but persistent work has The deepest shaft at present has. been sank 
invariably resulted in picking up the to a depth of H5 feet, thohgh abiut 200 feet 
vein, and at the 200-foot and 300-foot of staking has been done at other places, 
levels the ore bodies make a better £here Is about 1(W feet of crosscuts, dlstri- 
showing than they did at the surface. t,:ot lldrel, df the No. 1 shaft, and the 65

Mr. McDonnell, of Messrs. Mclntire, toot ieTel of the No. 3 shaft. Four veins
McDonnell & Co., Greenwood, was m have been proved Upon the property, three
Golnmbia yesterday on his return home, being practlcdily parallel, and lying along CHAFING AND ITCHING SKIN, AND 
He is very enthusiastic 'upon the subject the contact of two parallel di kes of por- LEARN THE INESTIMABLE WORTH
are^areeh-^ftte^n^the Review^flbti angles- “'rhe^teins"^ fay^s are pUp^t^d OF DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

centred m the Review ana gbow A good width, , In places as high as 
Bird claims, lying three milea south of ig'feet, and assays extending over a period Among the many
the international boundary line. These x>f seven months of dally sampling, show a come to the soldier "as a result of exposure 
two claims have 5.000 feet 'bf vein, and working average varying from $7 to $V> to all sorts of w-eather may be mentioned 
according to Mr. E. G. Wtih-en’e retort in gold. 3 to 8oz. of sliver, and 3.9 to 5 p»r piles, chafing and Itching skin f ew prep-
the ore body at the outcrop is about 10 ‘ cm. of Copper to the ton. The ore Is what «rations could be of as ““Çh value to the
feet wide the iraneue beiTVir mixed ,R known as iron and copper sulphide, and soldier In camp as Dr. Cbase s Uintment. 
îindr+y onîi presents an excellent smelting proposition. It is an instant relief for all itching of the
quartz and cal cite. Atunnel has been All neriai tram a m’le and a half long will skin, and. Is a speedy c”**6,*0* PIlea- 
driven, and at a point 260 feet from the »>P built from the mine to the proposed rail- Ex-Sergeant William Johnston, of the 

uth a crosscut was started which way spnr whih has alreadp been surveyed Tenth Royal Grenadiers, Toronto, one of
seems to prove that the vein at that and locHted. the most popular regiments in Ontario,,
rxoint has a width of some 40 feet Th*> company is capitalized at $1,000.000 writes: _ . ., .CI8“ hteh as $80 t^thl ton vterê 1,1 f°'v P»lrt "P «"d non-aga-saable stock. "It la Impossible for me to apeak too high- 

fin?tK.Unwiîi nnV. vaine of $1 each. Of th“ $50.000 ly Of Dr. Chase’s Ointment for piles or any
obtained from near the hanging wall, Hi,areR placed In the treasurv, 196,000 shares Itching skin disease. It is simply inyalua-
m fact one simple showed b.(> ounc s n have been sold and the balance In on the ble. Many of our men used It while In
gold, worth $132. The ore is almost market. camp, and received excellent results,
identical in nature with that of the Re- The clearenp from the 5 stamp mill on the Dr. Chase's Ointment Is adknowledged 
public, in Camp Republic. When the Granite and Banner In Camp McKinney for the world over as the standard ointment
Greenwood smelter is finished the ore the week enfitog Tuesday was a gold brick a°d » hnx stPall dealers^
will probably be hauled to that point, varied at $638. This result was obtained ,o? Edmanson°Bates * Co!, Toronto.
The C. P. R. main line will not be more from 37,.ton? of. ore, the ores averaging *17 j ’ ____
than six miles away. The total develop- per ton. The plant was Idle for a day ow- Bronchitis and all throat troubles are

.ment work done so far is a tunnel aloqg ing to a slight accident to the Injector. The positively cured bv Dr. Chase’s Syrup of
the vein for 640 feet, and a crosscut of crosscut from the 30 foot level has shown Linseed and Turpentine.

FORT STEELE.
Fort Steele, Nov. 20.—The acetylene Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills

FOR PALE PEOPLE.
II ‘

!

Indeed, if promises 
are verified the Banner in White’s camp This remedy has cured more cases of anæmia than all other medicines 

combined. Read what an eminent Australian physician, J. G. Bourchier 
M. D., F. S. Sc. (London) and late government medical officer says :—

127 Red fern St., Sydney, N. S. IV.

I y

I
Manager Dr WiMatos' Med. Co.

Dear Sir :—For some time / haue been in the habit of recommending Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to my patients with excellent results. As a tonic their effect is most satisfactory and permanent 
Jn Anaemia, Chlorosis, and allied diseases / haue found them uery valuable, and in irregularities 
of the menstrual period they are ùnequa/led.

(Signed)

euT*

</. G. BOURCHIER, M. ZX, F. S. Sc. (Lond.)

A SEVERE CASE OF AN/ZM1A CURED.
Miss Mabel J. Taylor, living at 1334 City Hall Avenue, Montreal, writes : “ I write to give you the honest 

testimonial of a young girl who believes her life was saved by the use of your Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People. In November, 1897, I was suddenly stricken with loss of voice, and for eight months could only speak in a 
whisper. At the time I was completely run down. I had no appetite, no energy ; suffered from headaches, palpi
tation of the heart, and shortness of breath. I was not able to walk up or down stairs. I was given up by the best 
doctors, and the different remedies I took did me no good. While in this condition I began the *'S£ of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. By the lime I had taken four boxes my voice was restored, and after the use of eighi boxes I am feeling 
perfectly well. I cannot find words to express my thanks for what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills havi* done for me, and 
you are at liberty to publish this letter, in the hope that it may be of benefit to some other sufferer,”■ i-.i

The Genuine are Sold <Dnly in Packages 
like the Engraving. WRAPPER PRINTED 

IN REb.

At all dealers, or direct Itom the Dr. Williams’ Mê&cine Co., 

Brock-Ont,, at 50 eeftts a box or six boxes'fdr $b.50.vl

-o
(3REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.

Women like sensible men a lot better 
than they like men to be sensible.

No mau ever thinks a woman is an ^,ngei 
until he has found out that she Is «uanm, 

There is nothing in the worl ~u Is
worth dying for that isn't v^y, living

NEWFOUNDLAND STORMS.4 800. The gold finds at Cape Nome 
were the ostensible inducement for the 
people to leave Dawson; the royalty tax 
was the real cause.

racks is standing idle and the money 
expended on it practically lost.” The 
speaker, however, spoke favorably of the 
efficiency of the mounted police in Daw- 

City, though he maintained the law 
and order prevailing were is a great part 
due to the drastic measures adopted by 
the miners themselves.

I)r. Lam states that the approaching 
winter in the Yukon will he tided over 
safely. Wages are higher as many of 
the laborers have left for the Cape Nome 
district. Provisions are also somewhat 
cheaper, and none of the earlier incon
veniences will be experienced. Dr. Lam 
left Dawson City on October 13, taking 

The steamer' Nora

'THE YUKON ROYALTY.
Extensive Damage to Shipping and I’i- 

ennen Heavy Sufferers.

St. John’s, Nfld, Nov. 17.—The storms 
of the last six days have caused 
sive damage to shipping in this region.

The schooner Romp is ashore at But
in, Placentia Bay, and will prove a total 
loss with her cargo of fish. The crew 
of seven men escaped.

The schooner Eleanor with 40 fisher
men has been missing for two days.

The schooner Western Lass had her 
masts carried away and the bark Ime 
gene lost her sails, bulwarks and de< 
gear, together with a considerable qua 
tity of fishing property.

for. Plain 'Truths Told to the * Government 
hiy "Dawson Men at the’ Capital.

ROSSLAND’S SHIPMENTS.

Close on Five Thousand Tons Went to 
Smelters Last Week.

Ftmm 'the Ottawa Citizen. exv-i-

“The tnembers of the Yukon territory 
off than the Uitlanders in the 

Transvaal and hjive.more cause for com
plain with 'the. ’Dominion government 
than those Whp are at war with Paul 
Kruger have with that dignitary.” The 
speaker, Dr. J. L. Lam, of Dawson 
City, is at present in the capital en route 
for Europe. To prove his assertion this 
gentleman took up the question of Toy- the last boat out.
alty. “Why, the government in exacting to wdiich the passengers were transferred 
a ten per cent, royalty on the gross out- at white Horse Rapids was caught in 
put is simply committing a robbery,” he the ice on Marsh lake and the passengers 
exclaimed. “The banking charges, etc., bad to walk 25 miles across the ice, then 
increase this to 10% per cent., and be- gix inches thick. He says several boats 
sides this a large percentage of the value were caught in the ice and the steamer 
of the miner’s gold has to be paid out Stratton was wrecked, the mails all be- 
in labor and living expenses. jng ]ogt.

“Not satisfied with charging the ten Dr Lftm firgt went to the Yukon in 
per cent, royalty on the ne*, gam, that .g-,* . , wag probably the first phy-

W’WSS-re?" f & SHvVrïÀt KSb&SS
£«£ it1,/;.™'""""'

pay ten per cent, extra labor and other tne country.
expenses already too heavy to bear in Mr. Lows Coste, mining engineer, of 
many cases.” In this gentleman’s opin- Dawson, and formerly chief engineer oi < 
ion the government could on a two per the public works department, during his. 
cent royalty control the affairs of the ten days in the city saw the Premier and 
Yukon and'bo ahead. Dr. Lam states several of the ministers in reference to 
that the imposition of the heavy royalty the royalty in the output of gold in the 
of ten per cent, has had the effect of Yukon. Mr. Coste has been for two 
driving capital and labor to the Cape seasons in Canada’s Eldorado. This year 
Nome gold territory on the American he has been actively superintending op- 
side, where no royalty is exacted. The perations for the English syndicate 
result is that the American gold fields whose affairs he is managing. He nas
are being thoroughly developed while exceptional facilities for seeing the conn- Nov 20.—The ten-year-
the Canadian districts are being neglect- try, for meeting with all. sorts and con- ^ Augustin Daly
ed and not developed. ditions of men, of conversing with miners old contreverey wtw ^ ^ ^ w;f.

Dr Lam also scores the government and others, and obtaining their views, and his exec to involving
for extravagance in the maintenance With a full knowledge.of ™on aff|£™ copyrSht^g of the railroad scene in
of a branch of the militia at Dawson and of the outlook in that country, Mr. py the Gaslights,” was
City and Fort. Selkirk. He states that Coste has come to the conclnsmiL and the ptay, V the United
the troops which were kept there at a has so represented things to the govern- decided nnaiy Y an opinion
cost of $700,000, were not needed to pre- ment, that the Yukon country is simply States .^reroe . . u pDa1y

order, and did nothing to develop being strangled by the enforcement of the landed downby J Dlav charred 
or improve the country, the road build- ten per cent, royalty. This tax does not fiof*cOTvright of thfs 
ing, etc., being all done by contract, merely affect the output of gold, hut has mfnngement o copy e Dark" written 
“They were as much needed and about a far reaching effect upon every class of ^ne m the play. After Uar^ ^ritten 
as useful as 5,000 American soldiers business in the country, and means ten by Dion B“Ocicanlt and produced ^y 
would he in Ottawa,” was the way he per cent added to the cost of living and Brady. The cimrts b «ained
put the case. “After building of exten- supplies of all kinds In the early part ^arge of mfmigement 
sive and costly barracks at Fort SeUrirk,» of the year Dawson had «population of fcSSTwutiffirnted by
continued Dr. Izam, “the government 16,000: when Mr. Coste left there sne $0,300- y
withdrew the troops and new the bar- weeks'ago the population bad dropped to to-day e opmion.

are worse
Roesland, Nov. 18.—Owing to a close 

down in the War Eagle on the 12th, 
when some repairs were being made at 
the 250 foot level, the week’s output is 
a little below the average, but the total 
of 4,827 tons is satisfactory as is Mr. 
Carlyle’s last statement that the ore m 
the Josie has widened until there is now 
21 feet in sight. Appended is a detailed 
statement (approximately) of the output 
from Rossland camp for the week ending 
November 18, and the year to date:

Week. Year. 
2,432 81,288
1,650 55,688

90 4,821
1,088 

18 
11,922 111

:
■

o
The Outlook gives as a reason for an 

:: supply of clergymen for any church 
that many theological students are too 
lazy or too unwilling to undertake any kind 
of work, and that some are unfit for most 
werk.

A Popularity That Increases with 
Mighty Mes

over

Le Roi........................
War Eagle ..
Iron Mask................
Evening Star..............
Dear Park...............
Centre Star..............
Cohimbia-Kootenay .
Virginia.....................
Mountain Trail . . ■
I. X. L........................
Coxey...........................

Total.............. •• •

-o- i

Soldiersore. Diamond Dyes First in 
All Points That Make 

Perlection.
100
20Have Plies.__ «

75
20

4,827 151,151

COPYRIGHT IN A PLAY.

Supreme Court Confirms Verdict Against 
Manager Brady in Augustin 

Daly’e Suit.

Notwithstanding the fact that Imitates • 
and crude package dyes and ®“aP’*5 ,
dyes are before ilu* public seeking rt - 
nition, the fain.* and popularity oi. 
Diamond Dyes increases 
strides.

Those who have the misfortune to try 
of the Inferior dyes sold by some de.u • 
know well how deceptive they Pro^ev, 
users are utterly disheartened amJ ‘ n,,lj 
pointed. Their woik with these cornu , 
dy es show muddy and dull colors, ®(id 8 
Is kindled because valuable garments a 
materials are spoiled. „„ t„

The Diamond Dyes, simple an eas ^ 
use, have a stanard excellence 
others can approach. They v®in tie form and honest results when used ^ b,H 
mansion or cottage. Bright, clear ;l|!
liant colors are always obîaJÎ'ed|roctioii- 
klnds of goods-when the plain dir.ci
are followed. __nosier wb* â|

Do not be deceived bï s e^od as the 
he offers you something Just as dJPJ
Diamond Dyes. There are n o 
in the world that can equal the 1,11 ,
In the world that can equal t-f, 
mead”; no others that can so suu. 
make old things new.

might.'withdiscomforts which
any
Th

7110

serve an
one

m

m

■ •
m

m

: F0BTYSI

Great
1

At
■
%

„ Dashing Bravi 
; fantry Can 

Almost ii'

Cavalry Valiant 
Enemy Unt 

ished In

Boer Killed 81 
■Lr died—The P 

ed and

By Assoeiated Press.
London, Nov. 25, 

the special despatche 
tie of Belmont bear 
aeter, proving that t| 
Bor has been at woJ 
the aceounts agree, 
the splendid fighting 
on both sides. Notfi 
ceeded the steady cq 
the British infantry^ 
terrific fire, while tl 
splendidly served, tti 
to them with dogged 
posing themselves un 
ment, and only beeoq 
curacy of their aim q 
the British infantry] 
ever, that the victory! 
erly followed up and 
the want of sufficient 
suit of the defeated I 
cers was evidently 
and, curiously enougq 
respondents report tn 
guns, Lord Methuen’s 
any mention of such a 
the whole, it almost] 
«unie that the Boer J 
tured.

The striking proof j 
cellent material Gen] 
his brigade was, how 
great satisfaction in ] 

There is an unconi 
the correspondence si 
camp contains eviden 
communication betwe] 
Dutch colonists.

One statement says:] 
the Boer army sough! 
the Orange Free Statl 

The correspondent 
Belmont says : “Aftej 
laager was burned an] 
destroyed. Cavalry ad 
try on both of the flanl 
emy, but were unablq 
retreating Boers, whq 
their transport. The] 
complete and their loss 
equal ours. They usa 
(bullets. Everything w| 

“It is rumored that] 
some threats to assass 
burghers who are tire] 
deserting.”

London, Nov. 25.—'] 
publishes the followir 
Belmont describing thi 

“The Boers held a pc 
ish troops would hold a 
force, but notwitthsta 
were routed complet, 
mates of the Boer loss 
150 wounded.

“Mr. Knight, corre 
London Morning Post, 

“The Boer prisoners 
and wretched. They 
their commando, tired 
fuse further service.

“The force of the 
borne by the infantry, 
to climb 500 feet strai 
stream of missiles.

“The Ninth Lancers 
emy with great vigor 
well mounted and fami 
melted before them.

“Possibly, however, 1 
have been even more d 
uen possessed more ca 

The Queen has sen 
congratulations “on th 
of my Guards, the Ni 
other brave soldiers.”

METHUEN’S 1
London, Nov. 24.—T 

day issued the followin 
“Capetown, Nov. 2 

Gen. Methuen further r 
ing that the wounded ai 

“There are over 50 pr: 
a German commandant 
nets. Nineteen prisone 
We are unable to esti 
losses. Prisoners say y 
was a surprise, and is 
they have had.

“A large amount o 
has been secured.

“Col. Pole Carew r 
stonhaugh in command 
Brigade.

BORES’ STRONG
“Special despatches re 

Belmont say Gen. Medh 
bered 7,000 men and the 
men. The latter held 
strong position of a si 
tending dozens of mil 
strongly entrenched a 
were posted strongly an 
ly served.

‘The battle began at 7 
for several hours. Th, 
positions with great s 
great ' courage. The

> ^forced to attack under : 
Ç Cried position after posi 

dash, driving out the ] 
slaughter.

“The engagement wa 
of battles, during whic 
stantly carried off their 
■ed.”

BEFORE THE
Belmont, Cape Colon 

a.m.)—The entire Westf 
ed on the Orange Rivet 
bivouacked at Wittesp 
Panics of mounted infan
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